How to Conduct Science Observations at Home for Parents Grades 4-12

This class teaches parents how to organize a structured scientific observation in their own home or yard; learning the basics appreciating nature as young scientists and naturalists.

Pricing:
Annual fee - $2,750

Includes unlimited all-access admission for every parent in your district to:
► the entire live class catalog with updated programing as new topics are added
► all recorded classes on parentEDU webpage

Learn Routines to Make Learning from Home More Manageable for Parents of Students Grades K-12

This class will give parents ideas and tips for setting consistent school routines and helping students manage their time, which will lead to greater independence with their schoolwork.

For More Information or to Subscribe Contact:
Patricia Iannacone piannacone@nasboces.org
Mitch Goodkin mgoodkin@nasboces.org

*Bilingual options coming soon